To,

The Principal Secretary/ Secretary In-charge of Anganwadi Services in all States/ UTs

Subject: Minutes of EPC and Administrative Approval of Annual Programme Implementation Plans (APIPs) 2018-19 for Anganwadi Services under Umbrella ICDS Scheme - reg.

Madam/Sir,

I am directed to refer to the Annual Programme Implementation Plan (APIP 2018-19) proposals for Anganwadi Services under Umbrella ICDS Scheme submitted by the State Governments/ UT Administrations and to say that the Empowered Programme Committee (EPC) Meetings for consideration of these APIP Proposals were held through Video Conferencing for all the States/ UTs.

2. The Minutes of EPC Meetings and the component-wise Administrative approval of funds for APIP 2018-19 for each State/ UT are enclosed. It is to be mentioned here that no further funds over and above the amount approved in APIP will be released/reimbursed to the State.

3. The States/UTs are requested to ensure the compliance of the following:

   i. The Supplementary Nutrition Program (SNP) has been DBT on-boarded in the month of March, 2017. As such, the SNP is required to be implemented in DBT mode from 01.4.2018 and authentication using Aadhaar of the beneficiaries is mandatory for transfer of benefits, de-duplication and removal of ghost/fake beneficiaries of Supplementary Nutrition Program.

   ii. Payment of honorarium to Anganwadi Workers and Helpers are to be made strictly in DBT mode through PFMS/IFMS/State Payment Portal.

   iii. The States/UTs should furnish the details of their previous years' expenditures clearly indicating the shortfalls/surplus as
the case may be and the previous years' accounts of the States/UTs will be settled in the 3rd quarter of the current financial year.

iv. The Ministry will be undertaking surprise checks at the Anganwadi level in different States/UTs throughout the year and any short-coming found in the system of feeding the beneficiaries shall lead to curtailment to state's grants.

Yours faithfully,

(S Mahapatra)
Under Secretary to the Government of India

Copy for necessary action to:

Director, In-charge Anganwadi Services, all States/UTs

Copy also to:

1. PS to Minister WCD/PS to MoS WCD for information
2. All Bureau Heads in MWCD
3. Divisional Heads in MWCD
4. Director, NIC for uploading the Minutes of Meeting and Approvals on the website
MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF EMPOWERED PROGRAMME COMMITTEE UNDER ANGANWADI SERVICES FOR EXAMINATION OF APIP OF STATES/UTs FOR THE YEAR 2018-19

PART-I

Meetings of the Empowered Programme Committee (EPC) for consideration of the proposals of Annual Programme Implementation Plan (APIP) of States/UTs for the year 2018-19 for Anganwadi Services Scheme were held on 13th, 15th, 16th, 20th, 21st & 22nd February, 2018 through video conference under the chairmanship of Shri Rakesh Srivastava, Secretary, MWCD with the officers of WCD/Social Welfare Departments of State Governments/UT Administrations, officers of the Ministry and line Ministries/Departments.

2. Initiating the discussion, Secretary, MWCD welcomed all the participants and informed that the purpose of the EPC is not only to consider APIP proposals of the States/UTs for the financial year 2018-19 but also to review performance of the States/UTs in implementing the scheme during the previous year and to address/consider the state specific issue, if any.

3. The participants were further informed that the Government had approved the renaming of the sub-scheme under Umbrella 'Integrated Child Development Services' as Anganwadi Services (in place of ICDS).

4. The Government of India had also considered rationalization and continuation of Anganwadi Services and approved continuation of Anganwadi Services as per revised scope, structure and cost-sharing ratio from 1st December, 2017 to 30th November, 2018.

5. The scheme specific details of the revised scope, structure and cost sharing ratio as approved by the Government under Anganwadi Services have been informed to all States/UTs vide letter No.1113612016-CD.I dated 23rd November, 2017.

6. It was also reiterated to the States/UTs that under the revised Anganwadi Services Scheme some of the components were discontinued and cost norms/cost sharing ratio of some of the components were revised. GoI share for payment of salaries has been limited only to the following select regular posts with effect from 1st December, 2017:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.N.</th>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>No. of Posts as per norms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>District Programme Officer</td>
<td>1 per District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Statistical Assistant at District Level</td>
<td>1 per District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Child Development Programme Officer</td>
<td>1 per Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Statistical Assistant at Project Level</td>
<td>1 per Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Supervisor</td>
<td>1 for 25 Main AWCs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cost sharing ratio between Centre and States/UTs for various components under Anganwadi Services w.e.f. 01.12.2017 is as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>States/UTs</th>
<th>AS (Gen.)</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>SNP</th>
<th>Up-gradation</th>
<th>Construction of Toilets and Drinking Water Facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>States/UTs</td>
<td>60:40</td>
<td>25:75</td>
<td>50:50</td>
<td>60:40</td>
<td>60:40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
States/UTs were advised to implement the Anganwadi Services Scheme as per revised scope, structure and cost-sharing ratio. Under revised Anganwadi Services Scheme cost norms for some of the components have been revised. The component-wise norms approved under Anganwadi Services is given as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Names of the components</th>
<th>Revised Cost Norms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Salary</td>
<td>Payment of salary only to the select Anganwadi Services functionaries at District and Project Level in the revised cost sharing ratio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2     | Supplementary Nutrition Programme | (i) Children (6 months to 72 months) ₹8/- per child per day  
(ii) Severely malnourished Children (6 months – 72 months) ₹12/- per child per day  
(iii) Pregnant women and Lactating mothers ₹9.50/- per beneficiary per day |
| 3     | Medicine Kit            | AWC/ Mini AWC  
AWC - ₹1,500/- p.a.  
Mini-AWC - ₹750/- p.a. |
| 4     | Pre-School Kit/ECCE (Including Training) | ₹5,000/- per AWC/Mini AWC p.a. including the cost of PSE Kit, Activity Book etc. |
| 5     | Administrative Expenses | AWC/ Mini AWC  
AWC - ₹2,000/- p.a  
Mini-AWC - ₹1,000/- p.a. |
| 6     | IEC                     | AWC/Mini-AWC only  
₹1000/- p.a |
| 7     | Rent                    | AWC/Mini AWC  
Rural/Tribal - ₹1,000/- p.m.  
Urban - ₹4,000/- p.m.  
Metropolitan - ₹6,000/- p.m. |
| 8     | Petrol, Oil and Lubricant (POL)  
Hiring of Vehicle | District Cell & Project Cell only  
POL - ₹1,90,000/- p.a  
Hiring - ₹2,50,000/- p.a |
| 9     | Purchase of vehicles    | For NE & Himalayan States only @ ₹7,00,000/- per vehicle for States Cell only. |
| 10    | Monitoring & Evaluation | AWC/Mini AWC  
AWC - ₹1500/- p.a. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11  | Equipment/ Furniture (once in 5 years) | AWC/Mini AWC  
AWC - ₹10,000/- per AWC  
Mini-AWC - ₹7,000/- per AWC |
| 12  | Uniform for AWW & AWH | Two sets of saree/local dress @ ₹400/- each per year |
| 13  | Social Security Coverage under PMJJBY, PMSBY and AKBY | Coverage under PMJJBY @ ₹330/- per annum per beneficiary for AWW/AWHs up to the age of 50 years, PMSBY @ ₹12/- per annum per beneficiary up to age of 59 years. AWW/AWH above 50 years of age will continue to be covered under AKBY. All AWW/AWH will continue to get benefits for female critical illness and scholarship for eligible children. |
| 14  | Flexi Fund | AWC/ Mini AWC  
@ ₹1,000/- p.a per AWC for disaster and Naxal affected AWCS only |
| 15  | Construction of AWC building (New Buildings) | Central share for construction of new Anganwadi Buildings @ ₹1.00 lakh per AWC building for all States/UTs on reimbursement basis under Convergence with MGNREGS. |
| 16  | Maintenance of AWC building | AWC/ Mini AWC  
₹3,000 p.a. (for Govt. owned AWC buildings only) |
| 17  | Upgradation of AWC buildings | AWC/ Mini AWC  
₹2,00,000/- per AWC building |
| 18  | Untied Fund - Children with Special Needs | AWC/ Mini AWC  
₹3,00/- per child |
| 19  | Honoraria | AWW - ₹3,000/- p.m.  
Mini AWW - ₹2,250/- p.m.  
AWH - ₹1,500/- p.m. |
| 20  | Training | As per revised norms |
| 21  | Awards | National level - @ ₹50,000/- per worker (100 Awards)  
State level - @ ₹10,000 per worker (1275 Awards) |
| 22  | Construction of toilets in existing AWCs in Govt. building. | ₹12,00,000/- per AWC |
| 23  | Drinking Water Facilities | ₹10,00,000/- per AWC |

8. States/UTs were advised to send proposals for purely Govt. run Training Centres. Proposals of NGOs run Training Centres should be uploaded on NGO Portal in accordance to the guidelines issued in September, 2017.

9. States/UTs were informed that the rates for SNP has been revised. Some of the States/UTs have already revised the SNP rates and sent the notification to MWCD. Remaining States/UTs were advised to get the notification issued
immediately so that the benefit of the revised norms could reach to the intended beneficiaries.

10. It was further added that as per the revised Anganwadi Services Scheme, construction of AWC buildings under convergence with MGNREGS, States/UTs will first complete construction work of AWC buildings as per the guidelines issued in this regard and as per the approved District Plan/Labour Budget and then approach the Ministry with complete proposal for reimbursement. Amount @ Rs.1 lakh per AWC building will be reimbursed to States/UTs only after completion of the construction work.

11. States/UTs were further asked to complete the work of construction and upgrade of AWCs sanctioned during 2013-14, 2014-15, 2015-16 and 2016-17 and send the ScE/UC with physical progress report of the construction and upgrade of AWCs at the earliest for the release of 2nd instalment or otherwise.

12. All the States/UTs were informed that central share for 3 sets of Aadhaar Enrolment Machines for each CDPO @ ₹1.50 Lakh per kit has already been released. They were further requested to purchase the Computers/Laptops for adults & Tablets for children below five years along with Finger Print Scanner, Irish Scanner, multi-function printer & GPS Device from GeM Portal strictly adhering to the specifications of UIDAI by at the earliest.

13. Joint Secretary (RK) further informed that continuation of Anganwadi Services under Umbrella ICDS Scheme of the Ministry has been approved by the Competent Authority upto 30.11.2018. Therefore, the APIP proposals of the States/UTs for the year 2018-19 are being considered by the Empowered Programme Committee (EPC) so as to implement the Scheme as per the approved APIP. It was emphasised that State Governments/UT Administrations should implement the programme broadly taking into account following components:

13.1 Provision may be made for honorarium for AWWs and AWHs to be recruited against vacant posts only.

13.2 Supplementary Nutrition would be considered on the basis of the last years’ releases by the Ministry under SNP for States who have not revised the SN rates. States/UTs who have revised SN rates and issued notification, their amount will be decided on the basis of revised rate. States/UTs are advised that after physical verification of beneficiaries by DPO/CDPO, the SN to be restricted to actual numbers only.

13.3 Training of Anganwadi Services functionaries viz. AWWs, AWHs, Supervisors, CDPOs etc would be taken up as the revised guidelines issued by the Ministry last year. Emphasis would be given on e-training.

13.4 STRAP Proposals will henceforth be received online through MIS Portal for Anganwadi Services Training Programme from States/UTs and processed accordingly as per extant norms.

14. The States/UTs were requested to send their APIP in prescribed format as per revised cost sharing ratio. The APIP received from the States/UTs.
considered by EPC. The general issues and observations that emerged after examination of the APIPs by EPC during the meetings are narrated below:

15. General Issues and Observations (COMMON FOR ALL STATES/UTs):

15.1 **Salary has been approved only for DPOs, CDPOs (1 for each project), Statistical Assistant (1 for each district and 1 for each project) and supervisors in the cost sharing ratio as mentioned in para 6 above. Salary of other Anganwadi Services’ functionaries will be paid by the States/UTs from their own resources.**

15.2 Some of the States have requested for sanction of additional AWCs. However, it was informed by the Joint Secretary that all the 14 lakh AWCs sanctioned by the Government have been allocated to the States/UTs. Further, States/UTs were informed that Ministry has sought the information from the States/UTs for rationalization of requirement of AWCs.

15.3 States/UTs have already been authorized to relocate AWCs as per the requirement and local need on the basis of the guidelines issued by the Ministry.

15.4 Construction of AWC buildings in rural areas should be taken up by the States/UTs in convergence with MNREGA. States are also advised to tap the funds for providing toilet and drinking water facilities in AWCs under CSR activities, Swachh Bharat Kosh and Panchayati Raj Institutions.

15.5 States/UTs who are yet to implement the Revised Rates for Supplementary Nutrition may do it at the earliest.

15.6 Notifications under Section 7 of Aadhaar Act has been issued for Training, Honorarium and Supplementary Nutrition. All the Scheme components are now DBT on-boarded. MIS are also available for this. The details of beneficiaries should be uploaded on these databases.

15.7 **Data of SNP beneficiaries should be Aadhar seeded and validated for de-duplication and removal of fake/non-existing beneficiaries.**

15.8 For recruitment to the posts of Supervisor, guidelines issued by MWCD to fill up 50% posts of Supervisor from among the eligible AWWs would be followed.

15.9 25% Posts of Anganwadi Workers (AWWs) should be filled up from amongst the Anganwadi Helpers who have put in minimum 10 years of satisfactory service and also possess the requisite qualifications laid down by the concerned State Governments/UT Administrations.
15.10 All States/UTs should physically verify the beneficiaries.

15.11 States/UTs to speed up action for filling up vacant posts in all categories by July, 2018.

15.12 Status of construction and upgradation of AWCs to be updated alongwith UC/SoE for the release of 2nd instalment of amount sanctioned in 2013-14, 2014-15 & 2015-16.

15.13 The States/UTs would take up construction of AWCs under MGNREGS in convergence with ICDS as per guidelines issued by the Ministry.

15.14 The States/UTs which have expressed their inability for construction of AWCs under MGNREGS in convergence with Anganwadi Services may do so as per prescribed rate under restructured ICDS. However, the quality and specification prescribed under ICDS shall be maintained and the additional fund shall be borne by the States/UTs.

15.15 11 digit unique code for all AWCs to be completed at the earliest.

15.16 Enrolment of 0-5 year children for Aadhaar to be completed expeditiously.

15.17 Proposals for new District Cells, if any, may be sent to this Ministry in the prescribed format enclosing therewith Gazette Notification for creation of new districts for consideration of the Ministry.

15.18 States/UTs should expedite comments for framing of Pradhan Mantri Matru Vandana Yojana (PMMVY) Draft Rules.

15.19 In furtherance of Swachhata Action Plan, construction of Toilets and Drinking water facilities in AWCs to be completed by March, 2018.

15.20 The issue of requirement of pulses for Supplementary Nutrition Programme be taken up by the respective State/UT directly with NAFED.

15.21 LGD mapping of all the AWCs should be completed by 30.04.2018 in the ICDS-RRS.

15.22 All States/UTs are requested to send the requirement of food-grains under Wheat Based Nutrition Programme (WBNP) for 2018-19.

15.23 States/UTs requested to issue necessary instructions for distribution of deworming tablets in the State/UT.

15.24 Anganwadi infrastructure in 115 Aspirational Districts to be saturated in current year by giving overriding priorities.
that the infrastructural gap could be filled in the AWCs of these 115 districts within the financial year 2018-19.

15.25 POSHAN Mission was directed to be given an over-riding priority.

15.26 The States/UTs where the rates for SNP have not been revised should submit the exact date of revision and the same should be reflected in SoE for settling the account.

****
PART II
STATE/UT SPECIFIC ISSUES AND OBSERVATIONS:
VIDEO CONFERENCE HELD ON 13.02.2018

1. **Andhra Pradesh:**
   1. State has 1 non-operational AWC. The State has been directed to bring it into operation at the earliest;
   2. The State has been advised to use the funds available with PRIs for construction of Toilet and Drinking water facilities in Anganwadi Centers;
   3. The State requested for funds for construction of AWCs. The State was suggested to explore the possibilities of getting space in primary schools; and
   4. The State was requested to submit the UC for construction of AWCs for the year 2013-14. Further UC for upgradation of AWCs was pending for the years 2013-14, 2014-15. The State was directed to submit the same at the earliest.

2. **Goa:**
   1. State has 11 sanctioned posts of CDPO of which 3 are vacant. Further vacant posts are also there for AWC Worker and Helper. The State was advised to fill the vacant posts at the earliest;
   2. The State informed that for LGD an officer has been nominated as nodal officer. The State was asked to upload the data;
   3. It was observed during the meeting that the State had reported only 54 children as SAM. The data seemed incorrect. The State was directed to rectify the same; and
   4. The State was directed to submit the UC for GIA released in 2013-14 for construction of 20 AWC Buildings.

3. **Kerala:**
   1. State yet to submit the UC for construction of AWCs. The State was asked to complete the construction of AWCs by June, 2018 and submit the UC for the same at the earliest;
   2. The State has been requested to utilize the funds available with Panchayati Raj Institutions for Toilet and Drinking water facilities in Anganwadi Centers;
   3. The State was asked to shift the rented AWCs to primary schools; and
   4. For PMMVY the State was asked to take up a drive ensuring better enrolment in the State.

4. **Tamil Nadu:**
   1. It was observed that UC for construction of AWCs for the year 2013-14, UC for upgradation, UC for convergence under MGNREGS is pending. The State stated that construction will be completed in the next 3 months;
   2. Secretary, MWCD expressed concern over the large number of vacant posts. The State was asked to fill up the same at the earliest. The State informed that the same will be completed in the next 3-4 months;
   3. It was observed that the State had reported only 3594 children as SAM which appears incorrect. The State was asked to review.
4. It was observed that large number of AWCs operating from rented buildings does not have toilet and drinking water facilities. The State was asked to ensure that toilet and drinking water facilities are available in rented buildings also; and

5. The State was asked to reconcile the accounts of the Scheme.

5. **Telangana**

1. The State was asked to reconcile the figures for UC for construction of AWCs sanctioned during 2013-14;
2. It was observed that Aadhaar Seeding was done only for 10 districts as against 31 districts. The State was advised to complete the Aadhaar seeding process at the earliest in the State and also create LGD code for all districts of the State;
3. It was observed that the number of beneficiaries submitted by the State in ICDS-RRS was different from the numbers reported by the State in APIP proposal. Thus at different places different figures was being given by the State. The State was asked to rectify the figures; and
4. It was informed by the State that about 5000 AWCs are being shifted to primary schools and 13000 AWCs are to be shifted during 2018-19.

**VIDEO CONFERENCE HELD ON 15.02.2018**

6. **Bihar**

1. It was observed that there are 23000 AWCs are not operational in the State. It was informed by the State that by March, 2018 all 23000 AWCs will be made operational;
2. It was observed that there is a lot of vacancy in the posts of CDPOs, AWWs and AWHs. The State informed that the posts will be filled by July, 2018;
3. Since the UC for construction was pending by the State, the State was asked to submit the same at the earliest;
4. The issue of construction of AWCs was flagged by Secretary, MWCD. The State was directed to utilize the requisite funds for construction at the earliest;
5. The State was asked to map the new AWCs with nearest AWCs; and
6. The concern of availability of funds from RD Department of the State was raised by the State.

7. **Jharkhand**

1. A large number of vacancies were observed in the State. It was informed that the State had written to JPSC for filling in the vacant posts. The State informed that the post of Supervisor will be filled by the end of this year. The State further informed that the post of AWW/AWHs will be filled in at the earliest;
2. A lot of variation was observed in the number of beneficiaries. The State was directed to rectify the same;
3. The State informed that the construction of AWCs approved in 2015-16 will be completed by March, 2018;
4. The State further informed that by the end of the year the State will provide Toilet and Drinking water facilities in the AWCs and...
5. It was further informed that the SN rate revision will be done by February, 2018.

8. Karnataka

1. The State was asked to check the availability of AWCs in each village;
2. A large number of vacancies were seen in the State. The State informed that the same will be filled up very soon;
3. It was observed that the promotion quota for AWWs was 50% but the State was having only 45% reservation. The State informed that they have already initiated action for amending the Recruitment Rules;
4. The State further informed that they will submit UC for construction and up-gradation soon;
5. The State was asked to complete the construction under MGNREGAs at the earliest and the send the UC; and
6. The State informed that this year they will construct Toilets in 1,00,000 AWCs.

9. Odisha:

1. It was observed that the State has about 13000 AWCs without own buildings. The State informed that they will submit UC of an amount of Rs.9375.75 lakh for construction of AWC buildings by this year;
2. The State was directed to submit SoE/UC for construction of AWC buildings under MGNREGAs for the years 2015-16 and 2016-17. The State informed that all the buildings are under construction and they will submit the UC at the earliest; and
3. The number of AWC proposed to be constructed under MGNREGAs were seen to be on a higher side and the State was directed to reduce the same.

10. West Bengal:

1. It was observed that a large number of vacancies were at the level of CDPOs, Supervisors, AWWs and AWHs. The State informed that Recruitment Rules for the post of Supervisors is pending with Finance and the same will be completed at the earliest. However in the case of AWWs and AWHs there are court cases pending in some of the districts;
2. The State was asked to operationalize 400 AWCs and send a report to the Ministry;
3. The State was directed to submit the pending UCs for construction/upgradation for the years 2013-14 and 2014-15;
4. The State further informed that 10,000 AWCs are to be proposed for construction this year;
5. The State shared the issue of problems in uploading data in Rapid Reporting Systems. ME Unit of MWCD was asked to resolve this; and
6. The State further requested for bifurcation of children under the following age groups:
   i. 6 months-3 years
   ii. 3 years – 5 years
   iii. 5 years – 6 years.

(Atta. S. Mahapatra)
Under Secretary
Ministry of Women & Child Dev.
Govt. of India
New Delhi
11. **Haryana:**

1. It was observed that a large number of posts are vacant in the grades of Supervisor and CDPO. The State was directed to fill the same at the earliest;
2. It was further observed that UC for construction and upgradation and construction under MGNREGS is still pending with the State. The State informed that the same will be submitted at the earliest;
3. The State was observed that 6300 AWCs are operating through rented buildings. The State was asked to ensure Drinking water and toilet facilities in the AWCs; and
4. The State was asked to upload the pending applications under PMMVY.

12. **Himachal Pradesh:**

1. There are many vacant posts of Supervisor. The State informed that the same will be filled by the end of this year;
2. The State informed that construction of 160 AWC buildings for 2013-14 is under progress and the progress will be sent to the Ministry at the earliest;
3. It was further observed that proposal for construction and upgradation of AWCs is not included in the main proposal;
4. Further it was observed that 7000 applications are pending with CDPO under PMMVY. The State was asked to make payment for the same by next week; and
5. Further it was observed that LGD has been mapped only in 10,000 out of 20725 villages.

13. **Jammu & Kashmir:**

1. It was observed that UC was pending for construction and upgradation;
2. The State was asked to send in details of the government owned AWC building and number of AWC buildings without drinking water and toilet facilities;
3. The State was asked to send the details of salary requirements post-wise only for 5 posts;
4. The State was asked to expedite the payments under PMMVY since payment had been made only to 1 beneficiary and 22 applications were pending in the State; and
5. For PMMVY the State was directed to issue necessary instructions to the CDPOs and Supervisors for filling the complete data and ensure the payments to the beneficiaries.

14. **Punjab:**

1. It was observed that the State has yet to submit UC of 2nd installment for construction for the year 2013-14. The State informed that the same will be submitted at the earliest;
2. For construction under MGNREGS the State informed that they will allocate the requisite funds to the agency at the earliest;
3. A large number of vacancies were observed at the level of Supervisor. The State informed that the vacant posts will be filled by April, 2018;
4. There was variation in the number of beneficiaries as stated by the State under the abstract and the proposal submitted by the State;
5. It was observed that the State had not submitted any proposal for construction of AWCs. The State stated that they will try and shift the AWCs to primary schools; and

6. It was observed that 1900 villages were yet to be mapped with LGD under PMMVY-CAS and the same should be done at the earliest.

15. Uttar Pradesh:

1. It was observed that there are no posts of Statistical Assistant in the State. It was suggested that the post of Assistant be re-designated to SA or fresh recruitment be made;

2. The State informed that they will construct AWC buildings under MGNREGS during this year; and

3. It was observed that 40% of the posts of Supervisors and CDPOs were vacant. The State informed that the posts will be filled up at the earliest. Further for the post of CDPO it was informed that the promotion for the said post was already under process. As far as the post of AWWs is concerned, the State informed that the vacancies are present due to pending court cases. The same will be filled at the earliest once the court’s decision was done.

16. Uttarakhand:

1. A large number of vacancies were observed at the level of CDPOs and Supervisors. The State was asked to fill the same at the earliest;

2. The State was asked to finish all the pending applications under PMMVY;

3. The State was asked to submit all the pending UC for construction and upgradation;

4. The State was asked to saturate the funds disbursed so as to ensure toilet and Drinking water facilities in all the AWCs;

5. The State was asked to shift all the AWCs running in rented premises to Primary schools; and

6. The State was also asked to expedite the process of Aadhaar seeding of AWWs and AWHs in the State.

VIDEO CONFERENCE HELD ON 20.02.2018

17. Chhattisgarh:

1. There are vacant posts of CDPOs. The State informed that it has recently appointed 16 CDPOs and that few of the posts will be filled up by promotion within 3-4 months;

2. The State further informed that they will pursue and ensure construction of AWC buildings; and

3. The State was asked to map all the Anganwadis on LGD for PMMVY within one month. The State informed that mapping of 1600 AWCs were left.

18. Gujarat:

1. The State was asked to fill up the vacant posts of CDPO at the earliest;

2. It was observed that UC for construction was pending by the State. The State was requested to submit the same at the earliest;
3. The State informed that the issue of LGD Code has been resolved in the State; and
4. The State informed that they were facing issues in making entry in the SAG portal. The State was asked to co-ordinate with the concerned officer at the earliest.

19. Madhya Pradesh:
1. The State was asked to improve the registration under PMMVY; and
2. The State informed that they were facing issues in making entry in the SAG portal. The State was asked to co-ordinate with the concerned officer at the earliest.

20. Maharashtra:
1. A large number of vacancies were observed at CDPO and Supervisor level. The State informed that the posts will be filled up at the earliest;
2. The State informed that they are shifting 10200 AWCs in Primary Schools;
3. It was observed that the State has not yet done the Aadhaar Seeding for SNP beneficiaries despite the fact that 16% of children had Aadhaar number; and
4. The State was directed to revise the number of beneficiaries after physical verification.

21. Rajasthan:
1. It was observed that the UCs are pending for construction. The State stated that it will be submitted at the earliest;
2. A large number of vacant posts were observed for CDPOs and Supervisors. The State informed that the posts will be filled up at the earliest;
3. It was observed that Drinking water facilities and Toilet facilities are lacking in nearly one-third of AWCS; and
4. It was observed that Aadhaar seeding for AWWs and AWHs is very low in the State.

**VIDEO CONFERENCE HELD ON 21.02.2018**

22. Arunachal Pradesh:
1. The State was asked to send the pending SoEs for SNP;
2. It was observed that the State had proposed NIL amount for AWC upgradation. The State stated that they would send the details by Saturday;
3. Under PMM Vy the State informed that they have uploaded data for 15 districts and that data for the rest of the districts will be uploaded in a few days. The State was asked to upload the data completely by the end of February and dispose off any pending applications; and
4. The State was directed to devise a plan for payment of incentive for Aadhaar enrolment as it was the responsibility of the State.

23. Assam:
1. The State informed they had sent data of vehicles wherein they had made a request for 48 vehicles.
2. The State also made a request for weighing scales. However, the State was informed that there is a provision for weighing scales under National Nutrition Mission. Meanwhile funds for equipment/furniture can be used for purchase of weighing scale, if absolutely necessary;

3. The State was informed that there is no separate head for ECCE Training in the APIP formats;

4. A large number of vacancies was observed in the posts of CDPO and the State was directed to fill the same at the earliest. The State informed that the same will be filled in 3 months;

5. The State was asked to revise the salary proposals;

6. It was also observed that the number of SNP beneficiaries was remaining stagnant over the past few years. The State was directed to take a head count of the beneficiaries and eliminate the ghost beneficiaries;

7. The State was asked to submit UC/SoE for construction, Up-gradation and construction under MGNREGS; and

8. The State informed that 19,980 AWCs are under various stages of construction, and the same will be completed by May, 2018.

24. Manipur:

1. The State requested funds for salary components for the staff since they have no funds for salary;

2. The State raised the requirement for Weighing Scales;

3. Since the State had not submitted the proposal as per the prescribed format the State was asked to submit a revised proposal in the format given by the Ministry;

4. The State informed that they will saturate Toilet and Drinking Water facilities by 2019 under Swachhahat Action Plan; and

5. The State was asked to submit the UC for construction under General rates.

25. Meghalaya:

1. The State informed that Aadhaar enrolment is under process presently;

2. The State informed that every AWC was having a LGD Code and was asked to co-ordinate accordingly;

3. A mismatch was seen in the number of beneficiaries as stated by the State in SoE and in the MPR. The State was asked to compare the number of beneficiaries of 3 years of and send a report to this Ministry;

4. It was observed that the Health Department was implementing PMMVY and that no district had been mapped. None of the districts was having a master data. The State was directed to do the same through ANMs;

5. The State was asked to send the UC/physical progress Report for 2nd instalment given for Construction; and

6. The State was asked to send the status and the progress of construction under MGNREGS.

26. Mizoram:

1. The State informed that they have enhanced the Honoraria for AWWs/AWHS;

2. The State requested for funds for purchase of 5 vehicles;

3. The State informed that Aadhaar seeding was under process in the State;
4. The State was directed to give an update of construction of Toilet and Drinking Water Facilities and upgradation of AWCs in the State;
5. The State was asked to upload the data on RRS regarding the number of AWWs, AWHS and SNP beneficiaries and that funds will be provided on the basis of RRS;
6. The State informed that they are facing difficulty in getting LGD code of 474 villages from the Panchayati Raj Department;
7. The State informed that they were facing difficulties in payment of salaries due to shortage of funds. The State was asked to submit the detailed request in this regard; and
8. The State was asked to send UC for 2nd instalment of construction along with physical progress of the same.

27. Nagaland:
1. The State informed that by March they will upload all data for PMM Vy.
2. A discrepancy was seen in the number of beneficiaries as stated by the State in MPR and the proposal submitted by the State. The State was asked to rectify the same.

28. Sikkim:
1. The State informed that they were yet to receive the sanction for 2nd instalment of construction;
2. The State further informed that construction under MGNREGS is under progress in the State.
3. The State was categorically informed that funds for only those components would be taken under consideration that was approved by GoI.
4. It was observed that the total number of beneficiaries under PMMVy was 202. It was observed that more than 7000 applications were pending with the State. The State was directed to upload the same on the portal at the earliest.
5. It was observed that out of 426 villages only 222 villages had been mapped.

29. Tripura:
1. The State was asked to submit proposal for additional funds, if same is requested;
2. The State informed that out of 442 villages 345 have been mapped; and
3. The State was directed to start uploading data under PMM Vy.

30. A&N Island:
1. The UT raised a requirement of Rice in the UT. The UT was informed that the same will be under consideration of the Ministry;
2. The UT was asked to submit UC for construction;
3. The UT was asked to saturate all the AWCs with Toilet and Drinking water facilities;
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4. The UT stated that they were facing difficulties in payment of salaries. The UT was asked to utilize fund from the UT Budget as there is no provision under Anganwadi Services; and
5. The UT stated that they were facing difficulties in logging under PMMVY. The UT was asked to resolve the issue and finish all the pending applications.

31. Chandigarh:

1. The UT requested that the requisite funds for SNP be released to the UT since they were facing problems in implementation of SNP;
2. Vacant positions were seen in the posts of CDPOs and Supervisors. The UT was asked to fill the vacant positions at the earliest; and
3. The UT stated that they were facing network problems and the applications pending approval were accumulating under PMMVY. It was informed that the software was new and that the Ministry was getting feedback on the same and that very soon an upgraded version of the software would be launched by the Ministry.

32. Dadra & Nagar Haveli:

1. It was observed that 21 AWCs are without Toilet facilities. The UT was asked to utilize the funds for the same so as to ensure that Toilet and Drinking water facilities is available in all the AWCs;
2. The UT was asked to shift all the AWCs running in rented premises to Primary Schools;
3. The UT was asked to submit all the pending UCs for SNP, AS(Gen) and Construction from the years at the earliest;
4. The UT stated that they want an upgradation of Mini-AWC into Main AWC; and
5. The UT was asked to expedite Aadhaar seeding for SNP beneficiaries.

33. Daman & Diu:

1. Vacant positions were seen in the posts of CDPOs and Supervisors. The UT stated that the same would be filled up by direct recruitment at the earliest;
2. It was observed that out of 107 sanctioned AWCs only 102 AWCs were operational. The UT stated that the same will be functional at the earliest;
3. It was observed that a lot of applications were pending under PMMVY. The UT was directed to dispose the pending applications at the earliest; and
4. The UT stated that the scheme of PMMVY was being handled by the Health Department. The UT was directed to work with the Department and expedite the pending applications under the Scheme.

34. Lakshadweep:

1. It was observed that all the posts of Supervisors and CDPOs were vacant. The UT informed that the delay in hiring was due to a pending court case;
2. It was also observed that Aadhaar seeding was 0 in Rapid Reporting System for the UT of Lakshadweep;
3. For AWWs and AWHs, Aadhaar seeding was shown to be 0%.
4. The UT had mentioned the number of malnourished children to be 0 in the UT. The UT was directed to rectify the same;
5. The UT was directed to upload images of AWCs in RRS;
6. It was also observed that Toilet and Drinking water facilities was not available in 21 AWCs. The UT was directed to utilize the disbursed funds for the same; and
7. For Training the UT was directed to submit proposal for purely Government Run Training Center and the same will be considered by the Ministry.

35. Delhi:

1. A large number of vacancies were observed at the level of Supervisors and CDPOs. The UT was asked to fill the same at the earliest;
2. The UT was directed to shift the AWCs running in rented premises to Primary School Buildings; and
3. It was observed that Toilet and Drinking water facilities were not available in 235 AWCs. The UT was directed to expedite the construction of Toilet and Drinking water facilities in these AWCs.

36. Puducherry:

1. It was observed that a large number of vacancies were present in the posts of CDPOs and Supervisors. UT responded that the same was due to pending court case;
2. UT stated that the UT was under process for Aadhaar Seeding; and
3. The UT was directed to submit the pending UCs for 2013-14 and 2014-15 for construction and upgradation.

*******

(End, Mahapatra/S. MAHAPATRA)
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### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Income</td>
<td>$1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Graph

- Line Graph showing monthly income and expenses from January to December.
- Income peaks in December with $1000.
- Expenses are generally lower, with a peak in November at $900.

### Notes

- Sales increased by 20% in Q4 compared to Q3.
- Cost savings were realized through efficiency improvements.

---

**Image Description:**

- A handwritten note with various math calculations and drawings.
- The note appears to be a rough draft of a budget or financial report.

---

**Additional Information:**

- The document includes a table with financial data spanning several months.
- A line graph illustrates the income and expenses over the year.
- The note provides a breakdown of income and expenses, highlighting areas of improvement.